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Historical Materialism
Historical materialism puts forward the viewpoint that the

way in which society produces its means of support (food,
clothing, shelter and tools, etc.), and exchanges its products,
is the basis of every historical epoch, and is the means alone,
whereby we can understand and explain its history.

The necessary economic relations into which me nenter into

with each other, in process of production of the means of sub-

sistence and, production, constitutes the economic structure of
tociety;: "the real foundation on which rise legal and political
superstructures, and to which correspond definite forms of
social consciousness. The mode of production in material life
determines the general character of the social, political and

lspiritual processes of'life. It is not the consciousness of mien
that determines thpeir existence, but on the contrary their so-
,;ial existence-determine•s their consciousness."

With the dissolution of the Indian form of society, the mode
F, production, or in other words the economic'relations into

which men enter in order to gain their livelihood (determining
as it does, the distribution of wealth,. the amount of the social

product which each individual is able to appropriate) deter-
mines the division of society into classes, anld the conflict of
these classes. With this advent begins the history of the politi-

cal state and its correlatives, law and order. The political

state is the means whereby the possessing class co-ordinates

and concentrates its powers, consolidates its entrenchments.
and oppresses' the dispossessed class, thus ever tightening the
bonds of their subjection. It is only when society is rentin
twain by possessors' alnd non-l)ossessors, exploiters and ex-.

ploited, that 'there occurs a division of society into classes:
Master and Slave, Lourd.and Serf, Capitalist and Wage-slave:

The particular form. in. which the service of the Qppressed
class is rendered to the master class, the way in which the un-

paid labor is filched from it, gives t.o the different historic
epochs their specific economic form, slavery, serfdom, wage
labor. The specific economic form in which unpaid.surplus
labor is obtained from the direct producers, 'determines the
relation of rulers and' ruled, as it grows immediately out of
production itself, and reacts upon it as a determining element.:
Upon this is founded the entire formation of the. economic
community which grows up out of the c.onditions of produc-
tion itself, and this also determines its specific political shape.
Ti is always the direct relation of the owners of the conditions
of production, to the direct producers which reveals the inner-
most secret, the hidden foundation of the entire political form
of the relations of sovereignty and dependence, in short, the
corresponding form of the state.

The form of this relation between rulers and ruled, naturally
corresponds always with a definite stage in the development I
of the methods of labor, and of its productive social power.
This does not prevent the same economic basis from showing
infinite variations and gradations in its appearance, even
though its principal conditions are everywhere the same. This
is due to innumerable outside circumstances, natural environ-
miient, race peculiarities, outside historical influences, and so
forth, all of which must be ascertained by careful analysis.

The economic structure of society under slavery presents
itself as the sum total of industrial relations existing between
inaster and slave; those relations of production in which the I
one was possessed by the other, and worked and utilized the
means of production for the benefit of his possessor.

The economic structuie of Capitalism comprises all those
relations of production existing between the owner of the
means of production and the wage-laborer. The inter-rela-
t;ons of production which stamp these twio classes as wage-

iaborer and capitalist arise from the fact that on the. one hand
w e have a class possessed of the means of production and sub-
sistence, and on..the other a class-the working clitss, dispos-
;essed of these means, and possessing only their labor' power.
It is only in definite inter-relations of production that the ii-
dividual assumes a definite social character. This character
changes with changes in these inter-relations. These inter,
relations of production, of course, require a definite clegree of
development of the technique., One could not expect chattel
slavery, or wage-.slavei'y, to exist where, tho-s.oiakulib• ce-
sultedhin no surplus produce over and above the subsistence of
the producers.

Likewise one could not expect capitalism, with its great
ramifications of counmerce, transportation and :ommunica.tion,
and its corresponding development of modern industry, at such
a stage of development of the productive forces, as correspond
to slavery. As each social form, in every nmode of production
needs a certain degree of development of the productive forces,
likewise does it imply a certain degree of development of man
himself (his labor-power), coriresponding to the development
of the technique; subjective as well as objective facts. These
psychological conditions, necessary for the realization of a cer-
tain mode of production, will depend 19pon the tasks and the
wants of that mode of production. In fact they will arise and
develop, with the material conditions necessary for the new
social form.

The ideas, t'he development of the sciences and philosophy
of one epoch, cannot.be cump!ltealy separated from those of
another epoch. The different social forms cannot be shut off
in separate compartments by themselves, but exist only in their
inter-relations. The basis, the economic structure, the modes,
of productiou upon whicdh the social forms rest, are essentially
'different from each other, even if flowing from each other. It
is .these different economic structures of society that bring
;forth new social needs, hew technical wants, occasioning new

.iewpoints,'moral coides, religious conceptions, and the further
development of the sciences.

i-•,, "-I began to :study t-t is4ecies and found. that the 00: per
S••v•n American was 95f per cent village idiot '-G. Bernard

.:. . .:.

the A u1t of Pord's Pa y I
Henry Ford,yt;je great phiilanthropist whom m hcrw iseo

sane persons believed had ushered ini the hiiltleo'u' ,hen lie
raised the waeaes of commnon'labor to fi've•dollars per day some
years ago, has just closed down a factory enpl iin 5501,00t

men. T'hefive-dollr wage does not continue w't`le the men
are out pf work and they will now have a few spari• mornents
to ponder' upoh the connection between the speeded-pup work-
ers and the efficiency system in the Ford factories and unem-
ployment.

In these factories the workers compete with machinery:
eachc liploye performs soime minor task over aid !ovre, witl
nia iiie-like: precision. Under these conditions there is no
know;" limit to human productivity and the inevitable result
is that sooner or later the subjects of Mfr. Ford's benevolent ex-

periment: are out of work.just like other workers whom they~
find in the same straits. ' ' a

:Unemploymiient is. the curse of the working class and, despite
the praise heaped upon Henry Ford by those who skim the surd
face of the 'social currents,-and instead of.curtailing the exten
of this evil, he has added to it.

There is no employer of labor or any other individual who

profits from the present system who is honestly trying to solve
the problem of utinemployinenit: there is no reason why they
should, because it is due to the existence of unemployment that
they are able to' maintain 't eir privileged position. It is-true'
that every now and then, when uncmployment becomes acute,
there is talk of. starting public works, of establishing free; lode-
ing-houses'and soup-kitchens,. but these things only serve to
alleviate a very little of tllic'irisery endured'by the workers and
enable them to bear up until the bosses again:need their labor.
The only cure for unemployment; is one that will abolish the
wage-system, that will give to the productive workers in return
for their labor a sum sufficient to enable them to buy back the
equivalent 'f the wealth they produce. The figures ishowing
the amount of exports ftrom this country are irrefutable cvi-
dence that the workers of the United States produce by their
social labor, commodities far in excess of the amount con-
sumed.i Thley are unable to consume the greater part of these
commodities because their money wages represent but a small
)art of the'wealth produced by their social labor. With a sur-
plus of necessities oin hand there' are several million workers
today who'are .without" tho 'br atl, 1nt a,?'Uga -, ?"iothies aiid
shelter--the bare: necessiities of life -- that they aee•d.

This fact caiinot be truthfl'uli 'ienied and andy,sca:lcme for
relieving unemployment which does not take this into consider-
ation can be set down as a sup thrown to the workers to quiet
them until they can be again exploited under the iwage-system.
Let us quit titlking' abofit hleiry Ford and begii, to do some-
thing ours'elves.

Another Futile Effort ;
Baron Htiyashi of Jaliail is out with a.proposal :foi' a round-

table conference of businessmen representing Great Britain,
Japan and the United States to deal with the question of naval

reductions. His proposal is quite naive, in view~ of the fact,
that it is the business interests of these nations wlhich are coin-
stantly urging the coristruction of large navies and in- whose
'interests wars are fought.

Th'e Hague conference was and 'the ipresenti'league-of'natios
is made up of representatives of the business interests. The
!ignal failure of these two organizations to :do anything in the
nature of reducing armaments and preventing wars seems to us
to be sufficient evidence that modern business fiiids war a

necessity and that to expect capitalists to:agree to a reduction
rf armaments is like asking a burglari to discard his jinmmy.

What is wainted and needed is not a reduction of armaments
ihut DISARMAMENT.

This will never occur as long as capitalism lasts and the
pacifists who shout for 'peace without any conception of the
forces that` make for war btetween rival imperialistic .groupps

may as well save their breath. There is no doubt but thhat the

iproposal of Baron Hayashil will be heralded as a mighty.slep
toward peace by the liberal and pacifist journals which s p-
ported the league of nations and which niever seem to tire of

grasping at straws, hailing some pseudo-liberal utterance of

; reactionary diplomat as an indication that warfare is to cease.

o(tly the working masses ca'n precvent war and they will pe-
:eit- it once they realize thy; sordid ambitions which proript
the whule•afe-slaughter.,

EiiEgi Justice
In the summer. of this yeat, General Dyer, a British gene al!

ordered his soldiers to fife upbn. ti protest meetiing in India.

As a result, there were over 500Ilindus deliberately murterved.
Dyer, w;as 'eilrccild alld "adrthowisli'd" fore his barbarous- con-
Sduct, pengio'edi ofr#ia 5,0~0Qip•it ear and )reslented stit a'

public puriseof'' 250,00.
At the saiue tincm, a reginient of Coniaughlt Hungers revolted

as a protest tigainst the action of Brtiisih soldiers in Ireland.
L They were, immiediately" arrested and .tried. Fourteecn were

senitenced to dcath aind the- rest received long terms, of i-
i prisonment:-1 Yet the• l arc still .soinli people who accuse the Irishl of

contiinually: rding up th• Bast. ,

The men tlhat i.;oiked for 'Egland,
f-They have:the•t" grayes at home;

And bees aiid birds uof England,.
About the cross can roam.

But; they that fought for Englaiid,
Following a :falling star;

Alas, alas, for England,

They have their graves afar.

And they that rule:in Englu'nd,
In stately conclaVe inet;

Ala4; alas, for En4aind,
.They have no. graves as yet.

-. K. (thestertoi,.
With very little mental. effort we can think of uother tuitions

to which {he abov~,would most:apptropriately apply.

The American consul in Rome was asked if the American
government woiuld loati ItIly' a ~fillion lies. "I don't thirikl
thei'e are that many liari i ti Aiieica," said the consul, "but
if there are ou aire w~eldtiie to them, e , e have enougt ith
coIgress to satisfy •s"'

f l

Labor Convention Expresses
Sympathy for Ireland
and :Opposes the Second
Intefiational.
Philadelphia, Dec. 13.-After .giv-

ing approval to Ireland's struggle for
freedom and adopting the shop stew-
ard systemn in its entirety, the first
convention of the Amalgamated Met-
al Workers has adjourned, deciding
to call a national conference of. all
bodies in the industry at some time
in tlie future. .

Following is a resume of the vari-
ous actions taken by the convention:

The Berne International was con-
demned for its betrayal of the cause
of labor.

It was decided to affiliate with
revolutionary organizations for the
organization of a revolutionary in-
dustrial international.

The workers were called upon to
use all means at their disposal to
force the government to recognize
Russia.

The release of all class war and
political prisoners was demanded.

It was planned to communicate
with the Italian Metal Workers in
order to learn their organization1 methods. Organizers were assigned

to work among 2panish, Italian and
emale workers.5 The Constitution adopted by the

convention now goes before the melm-
bership in a referendum. National
officers will be elected later.

DETIOII AUTO OWNERS
OUTBID EACH OTHER

(By the Federated Press.)
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 31.--Although

the postoffice department announced
that it, would pay from $1.25 to
$1.75 an hour for the use of auto-
mobile trucks during the holiday
rush, many owners, anxious to ob-
tain work for idle cars, offered
their machines for $1 an hour. Three
thousand auto owners volunteered,
but 100 cars only were needed.

More than 8,000 men and women
made application for 600 temporary
positions.

First class mail rivaled last y ar's
records, although parcel post deliv-

eries fell far ),ehind those of a year
ago, showing that many who. sent
Christmas gifts in 1919 contented.
themselves with letters this year.

DEMAND THENUNION LABEL
and be assured it was not
made in a sweat shop

UNION MADE GOODS AND WHERE SOLD

BUSINESS IS GOOD AT adde k
Palace Clothing MURPHY'S addle Rock!1 I Everything in -Men's afe
and Shoe Store wear.; highest quality, Cafe
53-55 E. PARK STREET. lowest prices, at For right treatment, visit

_ , ,-- .. -- THE-
, hoe n U R P HY'S SADDLE ROCK CAFE

lothing, Shoes alnd Fur 128 EAST PARK STREET
nishings ofall nds With MONEY-BAK 8TORE Fair to organize labor.

the Union Label Fair o orgnized labor
6b East Park Street

CHICAGO SHOE STORE ASK FOR
7 ." MAIN ST. HOLSOM BREAD

Union MadeShoesUnion MadeShoes For sale by all dealers
FOR 9 Made by

WORK AND DRESS SEND YOUR HOME BAKING CO.
BRANCH 43 L PARK ST. BAKING CO.

TO THE

0. . STORE BULLETIN SHIRLEY
24 L. PARK St. CLOTHES SHOP

14 N. MAIN ST.

Union Made Union Mde Suits
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Union Made Suits

Ovei Ils, Jumpers, Gloves and Hats
-i s•pender, etc. and Hats.

We recongize the fact .WITH. BEST-WISHES
that the way of the TO ALL FOR B 4
worker is the right way. 1 7 W . PARK STREET
Union' Made Shoes for . Happy UNION MADE

Entire Family. A UNION MADE
Golden Role Shoe Store New Year Hats, Caps, Ties, Work or

a s E. PAR stbl: Dress Shirts, Suspenders,

Ays the bes s lMontana Tailoring Co. Overalls, Tailoringy ,.and
Sible prie. North .MlClothing.'

AEREE YWOUI ONIUI
AND WHERE IT MEETS

Notice to Union Officialsl
The Bulletin is publishing, a direc-

tory tof unions with the names of of-
ticers, place 'and time of meetings.
This directory will keep your union
constantly 'before the public and
your members. It is a short-cut
road to well attended meeting nights
and greater interest in your organ-
ization. . Your. union should be rep-
resentaed inAthis coltius. Thp.ate is
very low:; Write to our Labor Ed-
Itor or %dvertising Department for
rates.

The' Bulletin Is the ofildal organ
of the State Metal. Tradem Conucil.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MACHINISTS' HELPERS, No.

859--Meets first and Third Friday
evenings at I. O. G. T. hall, 215 N.
Main st., at 7:30 p. m. E. L. Decco.
president; R. H. Dunstan, rec.-cec.;
J. R. Powell, financial secretary.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MACHINISTS, No. 88-Meets

(every Thursday evening at K. of P.
hall, South Main st. L. G. Dawson,
financial secretary; J. F. O'Brien.
business agent, Carpenters' hall.

INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF
T HEA'TRICAL STAGE EM-

PLOYES AND MOVING PICTURE
MACHINE OPERATORS OF U. S. C.
LOCAL 94.-Meets the second Mon-

:day in the month at 10:30 a. m., at
T. M. A. hall, 41 North Wyoming
s 'treet, Sam Spiegel, Sec., P. O. Box
1 787.

/ zsT.BROTHERHOOD OF BOILERMAK-
ERS', IRON SHIPBUILDERS' and

FIELPERS' Local No. 130--Secre-
tary, V. H. Hurley, 318 Goldberg
block. Meets second and fourth
Tuesdays at 215 North Main Street.

RUBBER. AND TIRE WORKERS'
.UNIOt, NO. 16,483- Meeting

every second and fourth Monday
at 224 E. Park street; Cecil Larson,
Secretary, .1133 Utah Ave.

METAL MINE WORKERS OF
America, Unit A of the One Big

UTnion-Meets every Tuesday eve-
ning at 8 p. m. Hall 101 South Ida-
ho street, Butte, Mont. Fred G
Clo0, h.: Rnnrtarv

BUTTE TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION,
No. 126--Meets second Sunday in

the month at 1. O. G. T. hall, 215
North Main st. Secretary, Jeremiah
Hegarty, Box 585.

BLACKSMITHS AND HELPERS No.
456," postofflce box 838-Meet'

every Friday at 7:30 at Boucher's
hall, 29 West Park street. Presi-
dent, Wm. Doortan; recording
secretary, Ed A. Davis, 1901 Roberts
ave.; business agent, Wm. McGowan,
Carnpntpar'' Union Hall

3ROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR-
MEN OF AMERICA, Copper

Lodge No. 430-Meets second and
fourth Wednesdays of each month,
Odd Fellows' hall, Front street.

(IENTRAL PIPE FITTERS' UNION
No. 710-Meets first and third

Mondays in each month, at K. of P.
hall. J. F. Edwards, secretary, 3138
Busch st., Butte. Executive commit-
tee meets every Monday night.

INTERNATIOXAL BROTHERHOOD
. OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, in-

'ide wireniei45 ina W :l
P 6

23, meets
every Monday night at 8 o'clock ih
basement of Acoma Hotel on East
Broadway.

BUTTE STREET CAR MEN'S UN-
ION, Division No. 381-Meets

every first and third Wednesday at
Moose hall, President Clarence
Blewett; Vice President, M. Y.
Daniels; Financial Secretary, Tim
Kearny; Recording Secretary, W. A.
Hoar; Treasurer, L. W. Morgan.

MILL; SMELTER AND SURFACE
WORKERS, UNION. - Affiliated

with One Big Union of Wage Work-
ers. Holds r gular meetings each
Friday evening at 101 South Idaho
street. All Mill, Smelter and Surface
Workers are requested to attend. M.
D. Smith, Treasurer.

UNITED ASSOCIATION OF PLUMB-
ERS AND STEAM FITTERS, Lo-

cal No. 41-Meets every Monday, 8
p. m., Moose Hall. Secretary, M.
J. Dignan, Box 740.

SHEET METAL WORKERS' UNION
-Meets second and fourth Tues-

days in each month, at ---
hall. Maurice P. Rowe, secretary,
Box 196, Butte.

CASCADE COUNTY TRADES AND
LABOR ASSEMBLY-Meets every

Friday night at 8 o'clock at Carpen-
ters' hall. A. Budden, president; G.
A. Bosley, secretary, Box 560. Phone
6834.

MUSICIANS' UNION--Meets third
Tuesday in each month; board of

directors meets first Tuesday. Her-
bert A. Resner, president; Earl C.
Simmons, secretary. 116 Hamilton
st. Tel. 2858-W. )

ELECTRICAL WORKERS, LOCAL
UNION No. 65.-Meets every tFri-

,lay evening at 8 p. m., Moose Hall.
East Park street. President,
J. Whittol; vice president, W. H.
Duggan; recording secretary W. H.
Foley; financial sec'y and business
agent, W. C. Medhurst. 'Secretary's
o.ice room 106 Penn. Rik.

BUTTE METAL TRADES COUNCIL
-- Meets every Wednesday evening

at 101 S. Idaho. President,' James
SF. O'Brien; secretary, J. F. Buckley;
treasurer, Fred Allen; postofcle box
770 Telenhnna 2ORF


